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Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace to 
men on whom his favor rests.  
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Have you come across a situation where you have heard and read so much about 
all the ‘right’ ways to do things and all the ‘wrong ‘ things NOT to do, yet you 
continue to commit those wrong doings?  I certainly do. 
 
It’s a bit like the Civic Studies  (or Pendidikan Moral) subject in our schools.  It’s 
not uncommon for kids to score 100% because they know what the right answers 
are.  Yet their behavior, habits, and manners are so far removed from the perfect 
score.  That anomaly applies equally to adults. 
 
Therefore, it is moving and motivating to come across the few who walk the talk.  
And they do it consistently no matter what the circumstances are, in good times 
and especially in difficult and challenging times.  I believe these people can attain 
that level of consistencies because of their firm belief and conviction. 
 
A key challenge for Christians is to strive to live out a Christ-like life, consistently.  
In the last few months, some church members have experienced very challenging 
life-changing events.  They have lived out those difficult times well, putting their 
trusts in God and drawing on His strength to continue to grow.  We 
want to thank them for sharing their stories to inspire us to grow 
similarly. 
 
In this season of appreciation, we want to thank all the contributors 
who have spent time to put down their thoughts and views.  In 
particular, regular writers like George Emmanuel, Thava Ma, and of 
course Pastor Paul Christie for his meaningful messages. 
 
And not forgetting that this is a season of celebration, we want to 
congratulate Dr Chan Kook Weng and A Kovalan for their 31 years 
of faithful service as lay preachers. 
 
Read all about their sharing and be enthused.   
A blessed Christmas and a productive 2009.A blessed Christmas and a productive 2009.A blessed Christmas and a productive 2009.   
 

                                                                              Chow BoiChow BoiChow Boi 
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We are entering 
into a New Year, 
the year 2009. 
And, every New 
Year brings an 
opportunity to 
reach out to new 
hope, holding on 
to God's promises, and a call to love God and one another.   
 
Firstly, in this coming New Year, we need to put our           
disappointments and fears behind us. This year was certainly 
not the easiest for any of us. No matter where in the world 
you are, natural disasters, political turmoil, terrorism, and the 
global financial crisis have burdened us all in one way or   
another. 
 
As we usher in the New Year 2009, the future still doesn’t 
look very bright. We are standing at the crossroads of 

change. We are facing an impending times of recession and retrenchment 
from jobs. I want to encourage you to embrace a positive stance and pray 
for God to intervene in our personal lives, in our church, in our country and 
even in the world. No matter how bleak the future may look, we as a 
Church should find comfort and hope in the knowledge that God is and will 
be in control of our lives and the affairs of the nation and world. Just as our 
Lord Jesus Christ assured His disciples of an uncertain future, He too is 
assuring us with these words in John 16:33, “…in me you may have 
peace. In this world you will have trouble. But take heart! I have     
overcome the world.”   
  
When things look uncertain, I sometimes find myself humming a song that 
Gladys and I love to sing to our boys: “He's got the whole world in His 
hand." Perhaps what we need in these anxious and fearful times is to     
picture, as we once did when we were kids, the big hand of God holding the 
entire globe in his great, capable hands. Maybe, this is the mark of the 
childlike faith Jesus talked about, one that simply trusts and believes in the 
goodness and omnipotence of our Heavenly Father. Proverbs 3:5-6 says, 
“Trust in the Lord with all your heart and lean not on your own                 
understanding; in all your ways acknowledge him, and he will make 
your paths straight.” 
 

new new new HOPEHOPEHOPE      
& a call to & a call to & a call to    

LOVE!LOVE!LOVE!   

Rev. Paul Christie Santos 
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Let us, therefore, be encouraged to look to this New Year with confidence, 
not in ourselves, nor in the goodness of humankind, but in the goodness 
and grace of God. This is the kind of hope that we need to have in God.  
  
Secondly, in Matthew 22:37-39, Jesus said the greatest commandment to 
follow is to “ ‘Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all 
your soul and with all your mind.’ This is the first and greatest      
commandment. And the second is: ‘Love your neighbour as your-
self.’” We are called to love God and others as well. It’s important also for 
us to daily express our love to our spouses, children and families.   

 
We need to express our gratitude to 
God for sustaining our relationships 
and being faithful to us despite our 
many failures. One thing is for sure: 
God has been ever faithful to us. 
We have disappointed Him many 
times, but being a God of incredible 
grace, He promises to be faithful to 
us, to   provide, to protect and to  
sustain us. Because of God's love 

for us, there is hope in the darkest moments of our lives. There is 

peace in the midst of uncertainty and turmoil. Because of 
God's love, there is even joy in the heart when our eyes are 
filled with tears.  
 
From the days before ready vaccines, comes this story:  
The doctor looked down at the little girl in the hospital bed. He 
knew that her only hope was to receive blood from someone 
who had recovered from the same disease. Quickly the doctor 
found the anxious family, and knelt beside a small boy. 
“Johnny,” he said, “your sister needs your kind of blood to 
make her well. Would you be willing to give your blood so that 
she can live?”  
 
Johnny’s eyes grew big. The doctor watched them well with 
fear, but the little boy hesitated only long enough to swallow 
the lump in his throat. “Sure, Doctor, I will do it,” he replied. 
After the needed amount of blood was taken from Johnny’s 
small arm, he remained quiet for a few minutes, as he had 
been instructed. Then he stood up, and asked softly: “Well, 
Doctor, when do I die?”  Pa
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Only then did the doctor realize the extent of the child’s         
sacrifice. Johnny had offered his life to save his sister. Jesus 
declared in John 15:13 that “Greater love has no one than 
this, that he lay down his life for his friends.”  
 
Because of Jesus’ sacrificial love for us, we have a new 
living hope in God. We are called to love God with all our 
hearts, souls and minds, and to love others as well. There-
fore, let us live the days to come in a way that models God's 
intention for this world. He wants this world to be a place 
where people love Him and one another.  
 
God has shown His greatest love in His Son Jesus Christ so 
that we have a new hope and unfailing love!  

 
Christmas and New Year’s greetings and best wishes Christmas and New Year’s greetings and best wishes Christmas and New Year’s greetings and best wishes 
from all of us,from all of us,from all of us,   
 

Pa
sto

r’s
 M

es
sa

ge
 

Pastor Paul, Gladys, Silas and Lucas  
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Revelatio

 

n: God’s End Time 
Plan Revealed 

 

(Part 2) 
George Emmanuel 

In verses 1-6 of Chapter Four, God revealed Himself as 
the all-powerful God of the universe.  In   these vers-
es, God reveals the key to building our            rela-
tionship with Him and living in victory. Worship of God 
and the Lamb is the priority in Heaven and should be 
in our lives too.  
 
More often that not, Christians associate the Book of 
Revelations with the judgements of God.  There are 

seven seals, seven trumpets and seven vials representing God’s judgements. However, 
there are also seven scenes of worship in heaven which illustrate the tremendous value 
God places upon our worship – our worship of Him. 
 
In these scenes of worship, God reveals the future role of worship after which we 
should pattern today. These scenes give us hope and assure us of our position of   
complete victory as God’s judgements are poured out. The seven scenes of Worship in 
Heaven are found in Rev. 4: 9-11; Rev 5: 8-14; Rev. 7: 9-12; Rev 11: 15-18; 
Rev 14: 1-3; Rev. 15: 2-4 and Rev. 19: 1-10. 

 
In these scenes of worship, God reveals our future positions as     
ministers and priests unto God (Rev. 7:15).  Wearing robes of      
righteousness, we are going to ‘serve’ God day and night.  In heaven 
there is no night (Rev. 22:5) and when John referred to serving God 
‘day and night’, he meant serving God unceasingly. 
 
The temple, to which John was referring to, is not a physical structure 
in heaven.  God and Christ the Lamb, are the temple and they fill all of 
heaven with their presence.  In this Heavenly City called New        
Jerusalem, the great hosts of the redeemed are ministering priests 
who serve Him unceasingly.   Rev. 22: 3-4 reveals how we are going 
to serve Him in our future priestly roles. 
 
In the future role as priests unto God, we are not to serve Him in a 
ritual performance as the priests did under the Old Covenant. Out of 
our innermost being is going to flow a continual stream of worship 
and praise unto God and the Lamb. Considering this future role, it is 
good to ponder how we, as part of this royal priesthood in today’s 
present life, should and must serve Him. 
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God’s sole purpose for creating man was that man would love and 
worship Him.  We were created to bring pleasure to God.  In 
John’s vision in Chapter Four, as the 24 elders threw their crowns at 
God’s feet, they cried: “Thou art worthy thy O Lord, to receive 
glory and honour and power: for thou has created all things, 
and for thy pleasure they are and were                               
created” (Rev. 4:11). 
 
Under the old Covenant, priests were set apart basically to do two 
things: 
 offer  sacrifices for the sins of the people  
 minister unto God by offering  prayers of praise and     

thanksgiving (1 Chron. 23) 
 
This is what God said of Israel.  “This people have I formed for   
myself; they shall show forth my praise.” Isaiah 43:21. 
 
Now, under the New Covenant, we are God’s Spiritual Israel.  He 
has formed us for Himself.  Christ has redeemed us, and made us 
priests unto God, and He desires that we show forth His praises    
(1 Peter 2:9) 

The Church today needs a breakthrough.  We must break out of the ‘ruts of the 
harvest’ that we have fallen into, in our attitude toward worship. God wants to do 
new work in our lives.  He wants us to break out of the ritualistic form of worship 
into a vibrant, life-giving worship that involves all of our beings - our spirits, our 
minds, our bodies - every aspect of our lives.  As priests unto God, we must     
minister to God. 
 
As priests unto God, it is important that we        
minister to others – praying for the sick, witnessing, 
teaching, interceding - but more importantly, we 
must first minister to God.  This is our highest    
calling and we must make it our first priority.   
 
The word ‘minister’ means to be in attendance up-
on, to wait before, and to receive orders.       Minis-
tering to the Lord involves waiting in God’s pres-
ence in times of prayer and praise.  It is here, dur-
ing these times of waiting upon the Lord,    basking 
in His presence that our strength will be renewed 
as the eagles (Isaiah 40:31) – we will receive our 
‘marching orders’ - and we will be    empowered to  
minister to others.  

Re
ve

la
tio
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Today, we are living in God’s great end-time harvest.  We know that God’s    
judgements are coming upon this earth.  Already we see signs and prophesy being 
fulfilled before our eyes, which let us know that Christ’s coming is near. 
 
In the midst of all that is happening today in our world - all the seemingly        
impossible problems and situations we face – there is a key revealed to John, in 
the Book of Revelations. The key is WORSHIP, which will enable us to stand     
victorious. 
 
As we enter into a new dimension of worship: continual offering of sacrifices of 
praise and worship; declaring praises to the world and glorifying God in our spirit 
and body, God’s presence is going to cover us . (Rev. 7: 15-16) 
 
God wants us to know that, regardless of the circumstances we are facing, or may 
face in the future, He is on His throne and He is in control.  As we begin to offer 
sacrifices of praise, His presence will cover and protect us.  In the midst of our 
trials and temptations, He will make us victorious. 
 
Whatever our own personal need is right now, we must not try to relate to God 
with our natural mind.  We should think about His unlimited power, His           
faithfulness, His righteousness, His unsurpassed love, and His forgiveness. 
 
The Holy Lord God Almighty yearns and longs for us to draw near to Him, to    

worship Him, to love Him.  He wants to be a Father to us and    
provides for all our needs (2 Cor. 6: 17-18).  As a redeemed child 
of God, we have been given the privilege through Jesus Christ to 
come boldly unto the throne of God (Heb. 4:16)  All fear must go. 
Beloved in Christ, this Christmas, take time right now to offer     
sacrifices of praise unto the Holy One.  He is worthy to be praised.  
Come let us adore Him.  
 
Wishing all Wesleyans a blessed Christmas and a victorious new 
year. 
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His Name and His Word – 
these are the two things 
God has exalted above all 
things. We are to TRUST 
His Name, FEAR His Name 
and SPREAD His Name. 
 
The question is, ‘ What 
Name are we living/dying 
for?’ 
 
And then there is this  
danger, ‘You may know 
God but DOES GOD KNOW 
YOU?’ (This question 
weighed me down for days 
– Does God know me?) 
 

But this fact remains; the disciples lived 
and died for the Name of Jesus Christ of 
Nazareth!  (Message 1) 
 
Bishop Dr. Robert Solomon’s messages, 
four of them, tugged at the heart,    
probing and searching. He is not a fiery 
speaker. He is gentle, soft-spoken and 
precise; therein lies his strength and   
effectiveness. His love for the Lord and 
his knowledge of the Word brimmed 
over, lighting up his countenance and his 
voice as he spoke. He is so very clearly a 
man driven by Christ’s love and fuelled by 
his desire to share, to convince people 
that we need the Saviour in our lives. 
 
Turn from your wicked ways and seek 
God’s pardon. God is not mocked. We will 
reap what we sow. And horror of horrors 
– the church has SOFTENED its stand on 
SIN. (Thoughts of gay pastors and   
same-sex marriages flashed through my 
m ind ,  wh i ch  God  says  a re              

ABOMINATIONS in His  Word). Sin incurs 
God’s wrath and His punishment. Worse, 
it breaks God’s heart. Our prayer of 
confession is a must. Give reverence to 
God’s Word and build your house upon 
the ROCK and not upon the sand. Run to 
get the prize. Don’t sink into mediocrity. 
(Message2) 
 
Spend time at the feet of Jesus, that we 
may see His face. (Will you please     
consider joining any of our Prayer groups 
in 2009?) The LORD STOOPS DOWN 
FROM HEAVEN, TO LIFT US UP!!! No 
matter how clever or successful we are, 
our life is wasted if not at the feet of 
Jesus. (Message 3) 
 
God orchestrates the events in our lives. 
Those who love Him fulfill His divine    
purpose. We groan when we encounter 
pain, loss, suffering, difficulties but there 
needs to be debris when construction 
is going on. So, don’t give up. Our   
journey should be God’s journey. Our 
prayer should be ‘CHANGE ME, O 
GOD,’  and not  ‘Change my                          
circumstances!’ (Message 4) 
 
The Bishop gave many more convincing 
arguments. I have selected those that 
touched me on a personal level. As to 
that question that troubled me, ‘Does 
God know me?’, I no longer fret about 
that ;  
 
‘Because I know WHOM I have     
believed, and am convinced that HE 
is able to guard what I have entrust-
ed to HIM for that day.’    
(2 Tim 1: 12, NIV) 
 

 

Spiritual

 

 

 

Renewal 
Thava Ma 
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WMCS Spiritual Renewal 
dr. Lim Seck Ee 

Renewing Life 
Reclaiming god’s Promises 
Restoring Spiritual health 
 
Every church needs to hear the Word. We do so in our 
weekly sermons, bible studies and in most of our ministry 
work. Every now and then we also need a fresh voice, a 
good teacher of the Word.  
 
While it is not possible to have the apostles Paul or Peter to 
bring in their teachings in person, we do the next best 
thing by inviting gifted Christian leaders to impart God’s 
wisdom, through the Holy Spirit. Wesley Seremban was 
fortunate enough to have Bishop Dr Robert Solomon to do 
just that in a series of four sessions in our sanctuary from 
10th to 12th October 2008.  
 
Bishop Solomon is the Bishop of the Methodist Church in 
Singapore. Prior to that, he was a medical doctor, pastor of 

two Tamil congregations and principal of 
Trinity Theological College. He holds a PhD 
in pastoral theology from the University of 
Edinburgh.  
 
Apart from our congregation members,  
fellow Christians from    Taman Ujong  
Methodist, Tamil Methodist church and 
Seminari  Theologi Malaysia also came and 
joined us in the sessions. 
 
Bishop Solomon’s sermons were in four 
parts, based on 2Chronicles 7:14. First-
ly we are God’s possession (Acts 
4:1-12), followed by seeking God’s 
Pardon (Nehemiah 9:1-8) and God’s 
Presence (Luke 10:38-42),     conclud-
ing with His answer from Heaven - God’s    

“...we are 
called to 
Trust in His 
Name, Live 
by His Name, 
Die by His 
Name and 
Spread His 
Name.” 
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Promise (Romans 8:28-30) 
Bishop Solomon began his message with emphasis on ‘If my 
people called by My Name’. We are called to Trust in His 
Name, Live by His Name, Die by His Name and Spread His Name. 
We may proclaim his Name, but if we do not have a sincere and 
truthful      relationship with Him, He will say ‘I do not know you, 
you evil one.’   
 
The apostles Peter and John were ordered by the Pharisees not to 
preach in His Name. They persisted and were arrested but the  gos-
pel was not arrested because five thousand believed. In an Ambon     
massacre, a young man, Paton Roy died by His Name, proclaiming 
to be a soldier of God twice while being mutilated and  proclaiming 
his God was Yesus Christus before being beheaded.  
 
Such conviction and devotion can only come from the heart. Such   
devotion can only come if like Mary we spend time at the feet of 
Jesus. (John 12:3, Luke 10:39). She gave Jesus all her attention 
and all her precious oil. Jesus affirmed that Mary was doing the 

most important thing by correcting Martha and Judas Iscariot when they com-
plained about her. Similarly we are to spend time in devotion and prayer in order 
to have that close relationship with Him. Get our priorities right and seek His face. 
Pray and express our dependence on Him. John Wesley said ‘to spend 
and be spent’, to spend as much time  with Him until we are truly spent, ex-
hausted and fulfilled!!  
 
Some obstacles to spending time with Jesus are; 
Addiction to activities – the Good Life may actually crowd out the best things in our 

Christian Life 
Addiction to speech and words – Martha was talkative while Mary was short and 

sweet. 
Addiction to material things - Judas criticized the use of expensive scented oil Mary 

used to anoint Jesus. Judas cared more about wealth 
leading to his eventual fall from grace. 

 
Bishop Solomon went on to emphasize that we should humble ourselves. He cited 
apostle Paul who at the beginning of his ministry challenged Peter over the      
doctrine (Gal 1:11). Paul later saw himself as the least of the apostles, then least 
of all God’s people and eventually called himself the worst of sinners (1Tim1:15). 
Only through humility do we acknowledge that all glory comes from our Lord. 
 
Using the longest prayer in the Bible (Neh 9:1-8), Bishop Solomon illustrated how 
the Jewish nation and Christians were guilty of the following; 
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Spiritual deafness – refusing to listen to God’s word  
Spiritual Dementia – forgetting 
God’s blessing 
Spiritual Defiance – continuing to 
sin. 
 
We are not to underestimate sin. 
Even positive things like ambitions 
can become sin, when not put 
into God’s perspectives. We are 
not to underestimate Grace, which 
though g iven free ly, our           
repentance must be genuine. Only 
then, will God answer from Heav-

en and heal our land. Bishop Solomon proposed that ‘land’ here can also mean 
our heart, the faith of every Christian. We are called according to His purpose 
(Rom 8:28). We are to be conformed to the likeness of His Son.  
 
How do we know we are in this divine purpose? Simple, we are ‘those who love 
and obey Him’ and are transformed through the sanctifying work of the Holy Spir-
it. We may want to be free from uncomfortable circumstances and suffering but 
God’s ultimate purpose is our character not our comfort. He is synergizing, bring-
ing things together that we may be more Christ-like. Hence our Feet’s    journey 
on Earth and our Heart’s journey (relationship with God) is to prepare us for our 
eternal journey with Our Lord. 
 
We thank the Lord for bringing Bishop Solomon and his wife to give 
us this encouraging message and to enrich us all spiritually. We 
pray that our spiritual health has been renewed, reclaimed, and 
restored. 
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 Praise the Lord! Great is the Lord who 
created heaven and earth! He gave us His only 
Son to save us from sin and His Holy Spirit to be 
with us always. Thank you Lord! 
 I have two sons. The elder is 24 years old and the younger is 
20 years old. This is a witness from me about a true incident that   
happened a long time ago, but only now I could give this witness in 
writing.   
 One night, my husband and I were going home with my eldest 
son who was then seven years old. We were returning home after  
visiting my sick father in Seremban General Hospital. We were going 
home to Semenyih by bus. Our younger son, Nesavanan, was with the 
baby-sitter.   

When we arrived at Semenyih, we got down from the bus.  All of a sudden, 
my elder son Pavanan, fell in front of the tyres just     beneath the bus.  The bus was 
about to move.  In a flicker of moment  I pulled    Pavanan out – just in time to be out 
of the way of the moving tyres!  The bus left!  My spellbound husband who was hold-
ing onto Pavanan, just couldn’t understand how he could have let go of the child and 
let him fell underneath the bus. He was equally shocked (and relieved) to see my quick 
action in pulling our son out to safety!  He kept on thanking me! 
 I was convinced that it was not me who saved our son. It was the Lord      
indeed!   When I pulled him out, the Lord’s Word came to me! Isaiah 59:1-2. 
 
Behold, the LORD’S hand is not shortened that it cannot save, or his ear dull 
that it cannot hear; but your iniquities have made a separation between you 
and your God, and your sins have hid his face from you so that he does not 
hear. 
 
 I praised the Lord and told my husband that it was not me who saved our son 
but the hand of the Lord!  He was indeed thankful and praised the Lord! 
 God, through His Word, revealed to me that He always saved the righteous 
and wanted us to live to love Him only and be free from sin so that we could see Him 
and He could see us! 
 From that day onwards, I stopped seeing mediums, fortune tellers, palm  
readers, bomoh, horoscopes, and buying four digits and all sorts of practices          
prohibited by the Lord! Thanks to the Lord and praise be to His name! 

 

A Witness to The Lord 

Helen Rathnam 
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EULOGY for  

Matthias Ezekial Christie 
Rev. Paul Christie 

Santos 

Let me begin by sharing this psalm:  
“For you created my inmost being; you 
knit me together in my mother’s womb, 
I praise you because I am fearfully and 
wonderfully made; your works are won-
derful, I know that full well. My frame 
was not   hidden from you when I was 
made in the secret place. When I was 
woven together in the depths of the 
earth, your eyes saw my unformed 
body. All the days ordained for me were 
written in your book before one of them 
came to be”  
(Psalm 139: 13-16) 
 
Today, Gladys and I celebrate the life of our 
son, Matthias Ezekiel Christie. Even as we are 
saddened by the passing away of our little 
one, Matthias was a beautiful gift from God.  
 
Like most expecting parents, when Gladys 
and I first learned we were having a third 
child, we were filled with anticipation and 
expectations.  
Every parent has dreams for the future of 
their children - Who will they look like? What 
will they grow up to become?  

And, we were faced with this particular   
question countless times - “Is it a boy or a 
girl?” – but our prayer was that the baby 
would be healthy, and would grow up to be a 
faithful follower of Christ.  
 
In the 7th month of Gladys’ pregnancy, our 
gynae, Dr. Chow, was alarmed when he saw 
in the scan there was a lot of amniotic fluid. 
He   referred us to a  
specialist in KL for a 4D scan 
of our baby to determine the 
cause of the excess fluid in 
Gladys’ womb.  
 
We received the news that 
changed our perspective of 
life. The doctor reported to 
us that our baby Matthias 
has high possibility of Tri-
somy 18 (or it is also called 
Edwards Syndrome) – it’s a 
genetic abnormality. After 
hearing such sad news, 
Gladys and I decided to find 
out as much as we could 
about what Trisomy 18 is.  

...Matthias is a 
“perfect” gift 
from God to 
our family.  
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Well, this was to  prepare us.  
 
A baby with Trisomy 18 has 
multiple complications and 
our Matthias was diagnosed 
to have a hole in a heart and 
clenched fists, among other 
features typical of Trisomy 
18. Babies like this will     
eventually die, shortly after 
birth.     
 
As anxious as we are, we 
placed our hope in God. In 
Isaiah 55:9, God says, “As 
the heavens are higher 
than the earth, so are my 
ways higher than your  

ways and my thoughts than your 
thoughts.” In times like this, we have to 
allow God to be God. Gladys and I prayed for 
God to give us strength to meet Matthias and 
to love him. Every day, we lifted up our 
questions, desperation and helplessness to 
God.  
 
One of our questions is this, “God, is this 
baby a gift from You?”  
 
Today, both Gladys and I have learnt    
something new about the meaning of “gift 
from God”. Matthias is a “perfect” gift from 
God to our family. He is a “little” gift of 
“great” value. He is a gift of “permanent” 
love, joy and peace, all wrapped up in a 
“temporary” 1.85kg body. He is a “perfect” 
gift that reveals the “imperfections” in both 
of us who are still alive and kicking.  
 

Matthias has a hole in his heart. This made 
us realise that we too have a big hole in our 
heart. We need Jesus to fill up that hole with 
His love. We can’t live without Jesus.      
Matthias has clenched fists. This made us 
realise that we clench our fists tightly around 
treasures that are less than that of the   
kingdom of Heaven. We clench our fists 
when we question God in anger. Then, we 
noticed that after Matthias had passed away, 
Gladys and I could easily unclench his fingers 
and let his feeble fingers go around ours. 
Similarly, God can easily unclench our fists if 
we die to our self. Then, we can hold on to 
his hands. 
 
Our baby’s death has reminded us what life 
with Christ is all about. And so, Matthias Eze-
kiel Christie is a perfect gift of God for his 
imperfect daddy, mummy and brothers.   
 
Matthias was born on 23rd October at 1.10pm 
in the afternoon. Gladys, who was wide 
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awake, did not hear any first cry from the 
baby. When the baby was brought to her in 
the operation theatre, the paediatrician told 
her that his heartbeat was slowing down. 
Gladys’ immediate words were, “Take him to 
Paul”. And, so the baby was brought to me, 
and I was told that his heartbeat was slow-
ing down. I carried him for 45 minutes, very 
close to my heart. I saw him breathing gen-
tly. In moments of being alone with my son, 
I said to him, Matthias, “Daddy and mummy 
love you very much no matter what happens 

to you.” I also said to him, “Matthias, 
Jesus loves you very much.”  
 
I did not realise that Matthias was slowly 
passing away...   
 
Matthias passed away in his father’s arms 
and now he is safe in the loving arms of our 
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. 
 
 “The Lord gave and the Lord has taken 
away; may the name of the Lord be 
praised.” Job 1:21   
 
One day, Gladys, the boys and I will see 
Matthias Ezekiel Christie in heaven. Till that 
day comes, we will continue to live in hope, 
walk in faith, and serve in Christ’s love.      
 
Gladys and I want to thank our Almighty 
God for giving us Matthias. We thank Him 
for the surprisingly wonderful weather   
during the Wake, Funeral and Committal 

Services. It had been rainy for the past few 
days. This shows God loves baby Matthias.    
We thank our boys, Silas and Lucas, for 
their unique prayers and love for their 
brother Matthias.  
 
We thank our parents for their love.   
We thank Bishop Dr. Hwa Yung, Rev. Ong 
Hwai Teik (TRAC President), Rev. Yew Nieng 
Song (Southern District Superintendent) and 
Rev. T. Jeyakumar for their prayers,      
presence and messages that came from 
their hearts.    
We thank all pastors in TRAC for being there 
for us.  
We thank our gynaecologist, Dr Chow Heap 
Yeong, for journeying with us.   
We thank all doctors and hospital staffs for 
their assistance.   
We thank leaders and members of both 
Wesley Methodist Church Seremban and 
Taman Ujong for their sincere love,  
shown to us in many ways, 
big and small.   
We thank all friends, relatives 
near and far, pastors and 
members of other churches 
for their continuous support in 
our time of bereavement.  
We thank you all for your 
never-ending support.  
Gladys and I truly appreciate 
all of you from the bottom of 
our hearts.   
 
To God be the Glory and 
All Praise. Amen 

With love,  
Paul, Gladys,  

Silas and Lucas M
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...made us realise that we too 
have a big hole in our heart. 
We need Jesus to fill up that 
hole with His love. 
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I wanted to SAY...

 

I wanted to SAY...

 

I wanted to SAY...   

Thava Ma 

Dear Pastor Paul and Gladys,  
 
This is what I was going to say to you both on that night at 
the wake service for Matthias Ezekiel Christie, when Rev. Yew 
opened the time for sharing. 
 
But while I was mulling over what to say, my feet remained 
glued to the ground. By the time I found the courage to step 
forward, the time was up.  The opportunity passed. 
 
Here I am now, wanting to tell you what was, and still is, in my 
heart. 

 
I admire you both greatly for the way you conducted yourselves  

after the specialist pronounced the terrible verdict, about two months prior to ba-
by’s due date. You were brave. You carried yourselves with dignity and walked with  
unwavering faith in God. You continued ministering to your sheep. You prayed and 
hoped. We prayed with you and for you. 
 
Who can indeed fathom God’s ways? We know that His ways are higher than ours. 
But His answers are the best, always, whether in joy or sorrow. 
 
I am convinced that because Matthias came, even though for a short while, your 
lives will be richer, fuller and more complete. You are going to be stronger, wiser, 
more compassionate, more able and better equipped to flourish in God’s vineyard. 
 
Amazing grace! We, the church, have been touched too, and blessed in some    
special ways, because of Matthias. 
 
So, thank you both for Matthias. And thank You, Lord our God, for allowing us to 
be part of this unforgettable event! 
 
God is good…all the time; 
All the time…God is good! 
Amen. 
 
A very blessed Christmas to one and all. 
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A Local Preacher’s 

 

Journey 

In 1976 Rev. Patrick Yeo the local pastor 
of Wesley Methodist Church, Seremban 
decided to conduct a Lay Preacher’s 
Course in Seremban. This was the first 
time such a course was being          
conducted. He announced it in church 
and encouraged others to join in. In the 
beginning there were five of us. At the 
end three of us managed to complete 
the course and two of us were given 
certificates to preach.  

 
The course required us to attend classes 
every Sunday. Notes were given out as 
no books were available then. We had to 
sit for three written papers and to 
preach a sermon. At the 1st Local     
Conference of Wesley Church Seremban 
in 1977 we were proposed to be Local 
Preachers. Since then, I have been a 
Local Preacher in Wesley Church  Ser-
emban.  

 
A requirement for the annual renewal of 
the local preacher licence is to read a 
number of approved books and write 
summaries on them, besides preaching 
at least one sermon. I have served as a 
Local Preacher for 31 years and I am 
proud of it and thank God for upholding 
me in this small capacity to serve.  

 
While preaching is one of the main tasks 
for me it is not the only one. I help the 
local pastor in every other way possible. 
Work in the church is never a clean cut 
assignment. It deals with humans and 
their social and spiritual problems. It is 

not easy for a pastor who is also human 
to handle a large number of them in a 
large church. That is why there are local 
preachers (where possible) to help 
them. 

 
It has been a joy serving as a Local 
Preacher in Wesley Church Seremban. I 
have grown to love and appreciate the 
Bible more. As I prepare my sermons 
and teaching materials I also need to go 
further and deeper into the topic.  
Sometimes the pastors give us a topic so 
that we can be in tune with his theme. 
This makes me understand new areas. 
As I mix with the congregation and talk 
to people I also understand the every 
day struggles of the ordinary members. 
I try to reach out and help them as 
much as I can.  

 
It takes me many days and 
hours to prepare a sermon. 
I have never re-preached a 
sermon. As I prepare a 
sermon, I would have an 
outline drawn but as the 
d a y  d r a w s  c l o s e r       
sometimes the sermons do 
not come out. Then late on 
the eve the sermon comes 
t h r o u g h  c o m p l e t e l y      
different from what was 
originally planned. After 
the sermon is delivered 
s o m e o n e  f r o m  t h e       
congregation comes along 
and says, “Thank you.  

Michael A. Kovalan 
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That’s what I needed to 
hear.” The same sermon 
may also draw ‘brick-bats’ 
from others. This I know, 
“God had me delivered 
that sermon for that one 
person.” Some have come 
up after the service and 
asked for a copy of the 
sermon because it had 
been useful and they 
wanted to follow through. 
That’s the only joy we  
receive in this service.  
 
Let us not forget that our 
congregation is well-versed 
in the scriptures and     
theology. It is not always 
easy to deliver a sermon to  

this crowd. Some of the comments are 
constructive, and some are less helpful. 
It helps me to stay focus and objective 
when I keep this in mind: ‘What is God’s 
message for this Sunday and for whom?’ 
Based on that, I deliver God’s Word.  
 
I don’t believe serving as a ‘Local 
Preacher’ has been a waste of time and 
effort. I was a full time teacher, and the 
skills I had acquired in teaching were 
useful in this ministry. God has been 
very gracious with his blessings as He 
became a reality every day of my life. I 
could see His mighty hand working 
through me in the lives of many. Despite 
all the demands of my private life, there 
was plenty of time for God’s ministry. I 

have never 
had at any  
m o m e n t 
turned down a 
call when it’s 
God’s work. I 
also finished 
my own jobs to 
t h e  b e s t ,     
because God’s 
w o r k  w a s 
e q u a l l y       
important in 
my life. I    
believe when God chose me to go into 
the teaching ministry He was also     
preparing me to do His work in this 
church. All I need to do was say, “Yes, 
Lord. Here I am”. 
 
If you have this question, “How can I be 
a local preacher?” You must be able to 
answer this question. “Am I willing to 
listen to the Lord, and am I willing to 
obey?”  
 
I want to say, “THANK YOU, LORD” for 
this opportunity to serve Him in this 
ministry for 31 years and I pray that 
God will allow me to continue serving 
Him as long as I am able. I know He 
holds many more adventures for me and 
my family. Nothing is possible if not for 
the peace, tranquillity and support I 
have had from my lovely and supportive 
wife, children and friends.   
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my 

 

JOURNEY

 

JOURNEY

 

JOURNEY

 

 as a Local preacher 
dr Chan Kook Weng  

As a lay preacher of 
Wesley Methodist 
Church Seremban, I 
look back at my 
journey in life thus 
far to see how God 

has opened doors for me. I was born 16 
May 1943 in Teluk Intan, Perak during 
the Japanese occupation. I had my  
primary and secondary education in 
Anglo Chinese School Kampar. Right 
from Primary 1 onwards, after school 
activities were centred round Sunday 
school, Chapel services, Methodist 
Youth Fellowship and Church until my 
Senior Cambridge year when I accepted 
Christ on my 17th birthday. I sat for 
both the Sixth Form Entrance and   
Senior Cambridge examinations that 
year and proceeded to do my          
post-secondary education in Anderson 
School Ipoh thereafter. Little did I im-
agine that God was opening the door 
for me that soon after my Higher School 
Certificate in 1962, I won the Guthrie 
Foundation Scholarship to Universiti 
Malaya to read Agriculture. There I   
continued to attend Church at Trinity 
Petaling Jaya and studied the word of 
God throughout my undergraduate 
days. Upon graduation I was posted in 
February 1967 to Guthrie Research 
Chemara Station, Layang Layang     
Johore as Experimental Officer. Rosie, 
whom I met in the University, and we 
were married in December 1967.  
 
We started our family early with      
Andrew, Aldrin and Antoni born in 1968, 
1969 and 1973 respectively. I obtained 
my Masters in Agricultural Science from 

Universiti Malaya in 1969 18 months 
after started research work on the use 
of hormones on fruit set in oil palm. 
Transferred on promotion to Guthrie 
Research Chemara Seremban at the 
end of 1972, my family attended the 
Wesley Methodist Church Seremban. 
Rosie and I became active in the Local 
Church Executive Committee. At that 
t ime Pastor Rev Patr ick Yeoh           
encouraged me to take up the Local 
Preacher Licence. I was reluctant at 
first as my three sons were young,   
being seven, six and two years old      
respectively. But Rosie decided to give 
up her graduate teaching post to look 
after the chi ldren. I made a            
commitment for three years (1975-
1977) to be trained under Rev Patrick 
Yeoh. For each session after church my 
children would ran up and down the 
stairs of the wooden parsonage (which 
had since been demolished) but Alice 
was so gracious to my  
family by helping to feed  
my boys especially Antoni  
who needed bottled milk. 
 
Out of five candidates, Mr. 
A. Kovalan and myself 
graduated upon passing a 
three-hour examination on 
homiletics, church history, 
Old and New Testaments 
and Church Polity. We 
were granted the LPL cer-
tificate at the Southern 
District Conference in 
1977. Since then we have 
faithfully renewed our LPL 
annually through submit           
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ting reports on two ap-
proved books read, preach-
ing sermons,    teaching in 
baptism classes, assisting   
in    wake    and     funeral 
services and conducting 
school chapel services.  
 
As a lay preacher, I quickly realised that 
preaching involved application of my 
limited biblical knowledge to help     
members, who were of diverse       
background and of varying age groups, 
to nurture their spiritual formation. 
There is no better example than myself 
as a  personal witness for Christ. I    un-
derstood the value of faith, obedience 
and prayer that have since deepened my 
own     fellowship with God. There is no 
greater satisfaction than the assurance 
that God is present in the things we do. 
On     sermon, I have to be true and    
faithful to the Word and its                

interpretation. In repentance, the      
redemptive relation with God must be 
matched equally with the relationship 
with fellow members. For this I valued 
the two Care Groups of Abraham and 
Moses members in sharing how we cling 
on to the promises of   salvation and   
eternal life.  
 
In serving God, I am first a servant, 
humble and grateful for the Holy Spirit 
who is working within me to accomplish 
my progress towards Christ-likeness. I 
need time, even after a hard day’s work, 
to pray for others at their bedside in  
hospital if they are to undergo operation 
the following day. I try hard to        
demonstrate the Christian distinctive of 
wider love, greater righteousness and 
seek His kingdom first so as to have the 
fruit of a full Christian life.  
 
In closing, I thank God, the Pastors, the 
Church members and my family        
especially my wife for the partnership of 
local preaching. To God be all the Glory! 
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Welcomed  
Unsolicited  

Free Publicity Free Publicity Free Publicity    

a 
but 

Peter Yew 

Goodies sometime come with a surprise. 
Some we don’t need as they are either not 
useful or unhealthy while others are timely 
and exactly what we need. In Persatuan   
Berdikari Seremban (PBSNS) we were given 
an opportunity in October this year to accept 
the invitation of a free publicity, and we 
jumped at it because it would definitely help 
put our social work into the living rooms of 
many   Malaysian households. 

RTM1 has a weekly television programme on Fridays called Fitrah Kasih which is a 
community service programme dealing with family and social issues. It is       
conducted in Bahasa Malaysia. The producer of the programme called us      
sometime in early October to find out more after reading the newspaper reports 
in the Star, New Strait Times and Utusan Melayu about our Pusat’s 10th          
anniversary celebration in July. After a preliminary assessment on 16th October 
we were deemed 'good enough' to go on national television to share our work.  

This was the first time we were to go on national television and we 
asked many questions on the ‘whats’ and ‘what nots’. The producer 
was very helpful and in the ensuing two weeks we rushed to     
replace all the Pusat’s signboards with the Persatuan’s signboards. 
We had actually planned 
to do it at year end to 
mark the formal transi-
tion but this new devel-
opment just triggered us 
to work a little faster. 
Another good reason for 
us to work ahead of our 
plan was that the centre 
was being registered as a 
care centre under the 
Care Centre Act. 
 
The TV producer wanted to cover the complete range of the     
centre’s activities and the chairman was interviewed. We prepared 
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by requesting for a list of the questions they planned to ask. I was 
nervous about being video recorded as I had never gone on     tel-
evision before in my life! I was excited but at the same time  un-
sure if I could carry myself through confidently and effectively. It 
was like sitting for my school examinations again and it was not the 
most relaxing weeks leading up to 29th October when the RTM1 
video crew arrived at our doorstep at 9.30am sharp. 
 
We were all prepared. Betsi and David had worked doubly hard to 
spruce up the centre, got the trainees and volunteers excited over 
the event and the various activities were organized to be recorded. 
Among the activities was a dance exercise that showed how      
elegant and capable our trainees were. Most certainly they were 
not disabled in this department! 
 
For over two hours the filming crew meticulously captured the  var-
ious movements and moods while the trainees in their smart tee 
shirts worked and the staff and volunteers taught. Unfortunately 
we were unable to get permission in time for them to access     
Giant’s supermarket for a ‘live’ video-shoot of the graduated    

trainees at work. We compensated for that by taking still pictures and had RTM1 
incorporate them into the Fitrah Kasih programme. 
 
The entire PBSNS caregiver team, many church members and friends and         
supporters were ‘served’ SMS notices that we would be on air on 7th November at 

9.00pm on RTM1. The notice was also posted 
on our blog (http://pbssbn.blogspot.com). At 
the appointed date and time, many of us were 
glued to RTM1 eagerly waiting for our       
appearance on television. Would I be in? How 
would I look? These were questions asked 
quietly but I was more anxious if I would look 
or sound ‘silly’ as my Bahasa Malaysia had 
been sluggish and creaky through infrequent 
usage.  
 
 

Suddenly that moment came and went.     Although we only had three minutes     
exposure we know that we had projected ourselves over and above many other 
community service projects in getting this unearned television publicity. Most    
certainly I believe that God had blessed His work through us by presenting this 
window of opportunity in a timely manner.  
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In a follow up bonus we were surprisingly approached by RTM2 on the filming 
day itself (talk about coincidence!) if we would allow them to carry a similar write
-up on their TV magazine programme for the disabled community called Kugapai  
Harapan. Of course we said, “Yes’! (Update: RTM2 was on site on 25th November 
to film our activities and interviewed the chairman much like what RTM1 did. The 
broadcast will only come on air sometimes early next year). 
 
As we approach year end, and start a brand new year under Persatuan’s       
management I cannot help but feel a wave of pride, joy and confidence that our 
journey forward is being ably piloted by none other than our Lord Jesus Christ 
who came to heal the sick and the disabled and commanded us the same way. 
And we welcome those who are keen to serve in this work to co-partner with us 
in whatever capacity we can use. 
 
Note: Those who missed the RTM1 broadcast but has Internet access can still watch the 3 minutes 
videoclip from the blog. 
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GREATEST

 

GREATEST

 

GREATEST

 

 

 

Challenge Robert Tan 

Praise the Lord! Our   
chapter has been given the 
task of organizing the 
TRAC MSF Annual Camp 
2009. It will be held at the 
Bayu Beach Resort, Port 
Dickson, from 10th – 13th 
March, 2009. 

 
This is the first time Ser-
emban chapter has been 
given the             respon-
sibility of organizing such 
an event and we feel 
greatly    honoured,     and  
hope that we will rise up to 
the occasion and  to  make  

it a great success. It is  indeed a great 
challenge to us as we anticipate a group 
of no less than 230 participants coming 
from the 15     chapters in Malaysia and 
also our guests from GYM (our          
Singapore counterpart) who have never 
failed to send at least a busload of their 
members to join our camp.  
 
The success of this camp will depend 
largely on having sufficient and        
dedicated helpers to work collectively as 
a team to implement all the activities 
and programs during the four-day camp. 
On trusting God’s guidance and Wesley 
Seremban LCEC’s support and prayers, 
we are confident that this event will be a 
success. 
 
Brother Michael Goh has been        nom-
inated by TRAC MSF to head the organ-

izing committee of this 
camp and he has put 
together a team com-
prising of: Brothers 
Robert Tan, Tan Fu 
Tee,         Shanmugal-
ingam Hunt, Wong 
Kong Hock,    Anthony 
Wong,  Sisters Poon Marn See, Rebecca 
Backus, Esther Tan, Kong Bee Lang, 
Thava Ma, and Patricia Chang.  
 
We anticipate a strong delegation from 
our own chapter to participate in this 
camp as we are the host, and we    
promise the participants an enriching 
time of warm and friendly Christian   
fellowship, filled with exciting and    
Spirit-filled worship and inspirational 
messages by well-known speakers. The 
nightly fellowships and performances 
put up by the various chapters will be a 
showcase of the talents of these      
Seniors. They will not only be           
entertaining, but also a time of fun.  
 
We therefore urge all seniors in Wesley 
Seremban to make every effort to     
attend this camp.  Take this opportunity 
to meet up with old friends and make 
new ones. As the host chapter let us 
give the other chapters a good         
impression. Come and be amazed at the 
talents of our Seniors! Don’t miss out on 
this experience! Registration for this 
camp will be announced very soon.  
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What does Christmas mean 
to you? Is it about shopping 
at the malls, soaking in the 
carols and making the most 
of the Christmas sales? Let 

us remember Christmas as a time of 
giving for are we not reminded that it is 
more blessed to give than to receive?   
 
And so we read of heart-warming     
stories...   
 
A local newspaper reported that a    
Taiwanese donated RM100,000 to help 
the Befrienders in Ujong Pasir, Malacca, 
move into a centre of their own. The 57
-year-old man who only wanted to be 
known as Cheng, felt that rather than 
spending the money frivolously or just 
investing the money to get more    
profits, why not put it to good use? So 
he donated the money to the centre.    
 
He also roped in a local contractor to 
renovate the new centre. The         
contractor provided work worth some 
RM40,000 for free. As a result of this 
the Befrienders’ new home is now able 
to extend its services from just phone 
counselling to include face-to-face    
sessions.   
 
One can just imagine the number of 
people that will be helped by this      
centre. What a lovely and timely    
Christmas present to the Befrienders, a 
centre which provides free emotional 
support to the depressed. Cheng must 
have read of Flora Edwards who said: 
“In helping others, we shall help      
ourselves, for whatever we give      
completes the circle and comes back to 

us.”   
 
Another report told of a young         
Malaysian who has given five people a 
new lease of life. Muhammad Fikri, the 
boy with the mechanical heart,        
underwent a 10-hour heart transplant. 
The donor was a man who suffered 
head injuries after an accident and was 
declared brain dead. He donated his 
organs and a 45-year-old police officer 
who needed a lung was given one.    
Previously the police officer had       
difficulty speaking and was hooked to a 
ventilator. Now because of a gift from a 
stranger, he has the chance to a better 
quality of life.    
 
In addition to the operations at the   
National Heart Institute, a 35-year-old 
man underwent a kidney transplant, 
and a year-old child a liver transplant, 
at Selayang Hospital.  
Another kidney transplant 
was performed at Kuala 
Lumpur Hospital on a  
29-year-old woman.    
 
What timely gifts for the 
five recipients.   
 
And so, as these stories 
warm our hearts, we too in 
our own way can be givers. 
If you do not know where 
to start, Marybeth Ramey, 
a  f o r me r  un i ve r s i t y        
professor of international 
relations, is appealing for 
peop l e  t o  he l p  t he       
Kashmiris.    
 

Be a GIVER! 

Linda Lim 
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The people of Kashmir 
need food, blankets and 
they are now experiencing 
winter. She says: “Please  
help to adopt several fam-
ilies with the money you 
are planning to buy un-
necessary pricey  Christ-
mas gifts.”   
 
She ends the appeal by 
saying: “Have a genuinely 
happy holiday by giving to 
those truly in pain and 
need.”   
 
Shall we rise 
t o  t h e       
occasion and 
accept  

the challenge? If you 
would like  to   help  in  the  
local scene, then be like 
my friend who went to an   
orphanage recently and 
asked the supervisor how 
she could help       finan-
cially. It so happened that 
six orphans were in need 
of school uniforms and 
shoes, and my friend did 
the     needful.    
 
My friend’s children had 
given her an angpow for Christmas and 
she used the money to buy the gifts. 
Her face lights up when she tells of the 
joy on the faces of the orphans when 
they received their new shoes and uni-
forms.   
 
If you are not into children, what about 
the old folks? Ever thought of adopting 

an old lady or old man? The old folk’s 
home is teeming with old people who 
are just waiting for people to           
communicate with them. Visiting them 
and chatting with them would be good 
but it would be an added bonus if you 
decide to take one under your care and 
make arrangements to help him/her  
financially, and visit him/her regularly. 
On festive seasons like Christmas, invite 
them to your home to share your turkey 
and Christmas goodies. Just think of the 
immense happiness that this small    
gesture will generate.   

 
And so this Christ-
mas, make it a hap-
py,   meaningful one 
for someone else, 
and in so doing you 
too will be happy.    
 
Poet Kahlil Gibran 
sums it up nicely 
with these words: 
“You give but little 
when you give of 
your   possessions. 
It is when you 
give of yourself 
that you truly 
give.”    
 
Merry Christmas one 

and all. May you have a meaningful 
Christmas!  
 
(Editor note: This article first appeared on The 
Star, L I F E S T Y L E  section on December 22, 
2005) 
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Myanmar Mission 
November 2008  

  
Pastor Judah (Solomon's       
father), Esther (Solomon's    
sister), Thomas (Esther's     
husband), Albert and Solomon 
preparing to sample the       
Malaysian food prepared by 
Albert 

Getting ready to do God's work: 
front row - Pastor Judah,    Sol-
omon, Albert, Thomas, Esther 
and Annie Ang (from Jo-
hore).  Backed by all the young 
Myanmar evangelists. 

Albert & Pastor Pakim 
giving out the clothes 
to the children under 
the clothe-a-chi ld    
project 

Albert Gan 
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Myanmar children in Pastor Pakim's orphanage wearing the new clothes under the 
clothe-a-children project  initiated by the Mission Committee of Wesley Methodist 
Church Seremban.  All 169 children now have new clothes for Christmas.  

Myanmar children in Pastor Pakim's orphanage enjoying their food  
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Church 

 

Events  
 

 

OCTOBER  
 
10th—12th  
Spiritual Renewal    
Meetings 
 
19th  
Kindergarten/            
Children’s Day 
 
27th—28th  
Global Leadership    
Summit 2008 
 
31st    

CG Fun Night 

 

 

November  
 
8th  
Sixth LCEC Meeting 
 
16th  
MSF Sunday 
 
22nd – 25th  
Thirty Third Session 
TRAC 

 

December  
 
5th – 7th  
Church Forward 
Planning 
 
9th – 14th  
Youth Leadership       
Development Pro-
gram 
 
14th   

Church School        
Christmas Party 
 
21st – 22nd  
Christmas Caroling 
 
25th  
Christmas Day 

 

 

January  
 
01st      
New Year Church  
Prayer Service 
 
11th                         
1st LCEC Meeting 
 
14th                       
1st Local Conference  
 
18th                       
LCEC Installation /  
Stewardship / Pledge  
 
18th - 25th 
Week of Prayer for  
Christian Unity 

 

 

February  
 
06th-7th                          
Southern District Re-
treat 
 
07th                               
1st Southern District 
Conference  
 
21st                              
CG Leadership Meetings 
  
25th                             
Ash Wednesday 

 

 

March  
 
10th-13th                     
TRAC MSF Camp @ Bayu 
beach Resort, PD 
 
14th                               
2nd LCEC Meeting 
 
19th-22nd                
National Youth Prayer  
Conference 
 
20th-22nd 
TRAC Prayer Conference 
 
28th                              
Choir / Choral Retreat 
  

 

April  
 
05th                     
   
Palm Sunday 
 
09th                     
   
Maundy Thursday 
 
10th                
Good Friday 
 
11th                       
Easter Day Prayer 
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high profile church that stands 
ready to share the gift of            
salvation to all who passes 
through the church. Our doors are 
open to anyone who is seeking the 
answer to life. Welcome. 

www.wesleysban.org.my 

Our Mission: 

Loving God, touching lives 

Wesley Methodist Church stands 
out as a landmark building in Ser-
emban. Being strategically   situat-
ed next to the Terminal 1 Centre 
which houses the shopping com-
plex and bus terminal, we are a 

Our Visioan: 

To be a church without walls 


